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MADE-TO-MEASURE COLLISION REPAIR
At Formula First Collision, every repair is custom tailored to each vehicle.

A precise step-by-step process is followed to ensure that we rebuild your vehicle to the original
specifications for structural integrity and most important of all, you and your family’s safety.

THESE ARE THE BRANDS THAT

ONLY FORMULA FIRST COLLISION
IS CERTIFIED BY

LEXUS LFA CERTIFIED
COLLI SION REPAIR CENTRE

LEXUS LFA CERTIFIED
CO LLIS IO N RE PAIR CE NT RE

LEXUS
LEXUSLFA
LFACERTIFIED
CERTIFIED
COLLISION
COLLISIONREPAIR
REPAIRCENTRE
CENTRE

Mode

Model S

Premium Electric S

Premium Electric Sedan

Model S

LEXUS LFA CERTIFIED

9420
TECUMSEH
RD. E. WINDSOR, ON 519-979-2937
Premium
PremiumElectric
ElectricSedan
Sedan
COLLISION REPAIR CENTRE

formulafirstcollision.com

Often Copied. Never Duplicated.
Model S
LEXUS LFA CERTIFIED

COLLISION REPAIR CENTRE
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Premium Electric Sedan

Big on COMFORT ... Big on

DECOR-REST
F U R N I T U R E

L T D

available at
Hwy 3 Essex
519-776-5553 I ehfstyle.com I follow us on
Visit us online for store hours, promotions and more! Find Your Style.
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LETTER FROM THE PUBLISHERS		
					

Dear readers,
It has been a long year and a half for all of us, and we are
thrilled to say that we are back and ready to serve your style
needs.
Business is as strong as ever with a market providing us with
great brands in time for the holidays. While some businesses
say they are struggling with distribution of products as a
result of the pandemic, we at Freeds have been fortunate
enough to maintain a strong market. When you look inside
this issue, you will get a sneak peak at several of the brands
we have available.
Not only does this issue contain incredible photos and
information about our products, but you will also have the
chance to read about other outstanding members of our
community.
We encourage you to come in store and browse our
sensational selection of premium brands, from Canada
Goose to Moose Knuckle.
We want to extend a special thank you to friends, family, and
customers for the continued support, as well as our staff for
their hard work and dedication to the business.
Fashionably yours,
Ari Freed & Dan Orman
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519-258-6532

TOLL FREE: 1-877-537-3337

www.freeds.com
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AWARD WINNING PIZZA!

PUBLISHER
Tony Catalano

Voted Best Pizza! 2020, 2021

CO-PUBLISHERS
Ari Freed & Dan Orman
ART DIRECTOR
Jayson Pynn

Voted Best Pizza Restaurant! 2019, 2020

WRITER/EDITOR
Jessie Gurniak
PHOTOGRAPHER
Pat Scandale of livetech Photo/Video

Voted Top Choice Pizza! 2017-2021

DESIGN & LAYOUT
Jayson Pynn
FASHION COORDINATORS
Kathy Vegh & Dan Jacobs

Rated Top 3 Pizzerias in Windsor 2016-2019

MODELS
Olivia Wahby
Bobby DiPietro Jr.

Winner: Perfect Pick-up Palace for Foodies 2012

ON THE COVER
Andrew J. Smith
DESIGN CONTRIBUTORS
MEDIADUO ADVERTISING
Adam Patterson & Erwin Parungo

WINDSOR-ESSEX REGIONAL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Winner: Small Company of the Year 2011

ADVERTISING SALES EXECUTIVES
Tony Catalano
Dan Orman
Ari Freed
Keith White
Dan Jacobs
Kathy Vegh
GENERAL INQUIRIES TO MYNDLOGIC PUBLISHING
Phone: 519.969.3608
www.freedsimage.com

You Be The Judge

GENERAL INQUIRIES TO FREEDS
Phone: 519.258.6532
www.freeds.com

originalpizza.ca
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DESIGNED TO MAKE AN IMPRESSION.
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME.

VINTON, 32MM

Named for the neoclassical building in Detroit’s financial district, the 32mm Vinton exudes
elegance with its seamless design. This luxe edition features a white mother-of-pearl dial,
full cut diamonds set in rounded square bushings at the hour indices, and champagne
gold accents from the case to the two-tone bracelet.

2755 HOWAR D AVE. WI N DSOR | PR ECISIONJ EWE LLE RS.COM | 519-253-6084
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n every industry, there are challenges, and in real estate it is the everchanging market and competitive landscape. In order to keep your
head above water, it’s important to have a strong team behind you
with the work ethic and the zeal to face those challenges head-on.
The team at Andrew J. Smith Real Estate Inc., knows how to step up
to the plate, and give it their all right off the bat.
Andrew J. Smith has been involved in real estate for 16 years now, launching his own company as a franchise of
Deerbrook Realty within the last 6 years. What began as a small team of 2 has now expanded their roster to 20
members, with even their administrator receiving a real estate licence.
If real estate were a sport, the dynamic between Smith, his associates, and what they can do for their clients would
make them a top prospect in the draft pick. As head coach, Smith leads his team, regularly bringing on players
who are completely new to the game so that he can help mentor them and mold them into having the skills for a
prosperous career.
“Deerbrook Realty has always made me feel like family, and when I started my own team, it got to a point where I
couldn’t keep up anymore,” Smith explained. “I felt I couldn’t properly represent my clients anymore, so I brought
people on who I felt that, with my guidance, could be turned into something similar to myself, to maintain that image
while still having their own personal style and service.”
The reason Smith approaches leadership in the manner he does is because he feels that when he first started out,
he did not have proper guidance. His team started with the intent to help, and that’s the intent to help both clients
and associates. The focus of the team will always be the client and providing the best possible service, but Smith
recognizes that fulfilling that promise is difficult to do without having the support and guidance from those around
you, and so he aims to be that support which in turn helps their focus and business flourish.

“

I intend to continue to push the envelope and see where
it goes. The way we are going now, there is no question
that we are going up and doing well.
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Smith admits that yes, in the end this business is trying to sell homes and properties, but he stresses that it’s still
more than that. In his 16 years in the making, his focus on the needs of the customer and putting their objectives
first has never wavered. People come to him to buy and/or sell, but they ultimately need to be happy with the
process and understand what goes into it, and that’s where Smith’s team thrives.
Not only is the team constantly evolving, so are the strategies they use to generate a larger outreach. In the times
we live in, technology is ever-changing and so adapting to it is a must. In the last year, Smith’s team has joined
the ranks of social media, but they do more than simply posting photos of the homes they currently have on their
market, or that just recently sold.
Not wanting to lag on the latest in marketing schemes, they have embraced technology, using Facebook and
Instagram to post funny, brief videos of themselves. Smith finds that the videos give them a personality, so that
clients, present, past, and future, can see them as real people rather than as just a business. He says that these
videos allow them to poke fun at themselves and makes them more relatable. More often than not, the videos are
entirely spontaneous.
“Posting just sold or just listed or coming soon doesn’t have as much interest in it,” Smith said when asked about
their online presence. “A team member will come up with an idea, and we will film and post it within minutes. The
videos are silly, but we have fun at the same time and we want to show that side of us.”
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Another change made within the last year is their location. You may be
familiar with the phrase “location, location, location” which, in a nutshell,
means that the value of a property can fluctuate depending on where it is.
For Smith, having their new office located at 12357 Tecumseh Rd. East is a
significant upgrade, because it allows them to be closer to several upcoming
developments, many of which they are partnered with such as Villas of
Aspen Lake in Riverside, and Lakeside Estates and ONE650 Manning in
Lakeshore. Other projects include Kingsville’s Timber Creek, Amherstburg’s
Kingsbridge, and LaSalle’s Laurier Heights (formerly known as Harmony
Estates). The new office is set inside of a house that was renovated for office
use, giving their work environment a comfortable atmosphere while they
work hard at your home buying and selling needs.

“

THE FOCUS OF THE
TEAM WILL ALWAYS
BE THE CLIENT AND
PROVIDING THE BEST
POSSIBLE SERVICE.

”

“Based on what we are doing here, the future looks bright,” Smith expressed.
“I intend to continue to push the envelope and see where it goes. The way
we are going now, there is no question that we are going up and doing well.”
Smith looks at the successes of each team member proudly, from their very
first sale, to landing their first million dollar listing. Watching them reach their
goals makes him happier than watching his own successes, as he remembers
being in their shoes: a rookie selling homes for 57 thousand dollars, working
hard every day to climb the ranks and achieving a place on the all-star team,
and he is thrilled to see them with the ball in their court as he coaches them
through until they score.
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PROUD
TEAM
MEMBERS
OF

Expect
MORE

519-979-9995 andrewjsmithrealty.com

MARTIN SHKRELI

MARTIN SHKRELI

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

MARTIN SHKRELI

MS
REAL ESTATE

MARTIN SHKRELI

MS
REAL ESTATE

David DeSantis
REAL ESTATE

MATTHEW
DUMOUCHEL
REAL ESTATE

Olivia Belliveau
REAL ESTATE

David & Noah

Olivia

Belliveau
REAL ESTATE

Olivia

Belliveau
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
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The IG Private Wealth
Planning Experience
Expertise. Teamwork. Trust.
The IG Private Wealth Planning Experience is a deeply collaborative, streamlined process that will bring together
an integrated team of ﬁnancial professionals best suited to your needs.
The depth and expertise of our team will adapt to the complexity of your needs and will always be coordinated
by your IG Consultant.
As a client, you can expect:
•

Individualized plans that consider all areas of
ﬁnancial planning and multigenerational goals.

•

Access to a network of highly specialized
regional and head ofﬁce advanced ﬁnancial
planning specialists.

•

A disciplined, yet ﬂexible approach that
proactively adapts to your needs and today’s
ever-changing world.

•

Clarity and conﬁdence for even the most complex
ﬁnancial planning decisions.

We are also committed to working with clients’ existing personal advisors and other professional partners,
to evaluate every opportunity to help grow and preserve your wealth.

Your IG Consultant

Regional Financial Specialists
Wealth planning and portfolio
strategists, mortgage planning,
insurance and estate specialists.

You

Unique goals, concerns,
and multigenerational
family considerations.

Advanced Financial Planning

Tax accountants, estate lawyers and
notaries, ﬁnancial planning and pension
specialists, strategic charitable giving.

Your Personal Advisors
Accountants and Lawyers.

Areas of Expertise
Executive compensation | U.S. cross-border issues | Business succession | Family law questions
Philanthropic planning | Corporate and personal taxation | Legacy planning | Retirement income planning

Maurizio Mastroianni
B.A.Sc., M.A.Sc., MBA, CFP®

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER®
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
maurizio.mastroianni@ig.ca

1 Riverside Drive West - Suite 102, Windsor, ON, N9A 5K3 519-562-1808 mauriziomastroianni.com
Mutual funds and investment products and services are offered through Investors Group Financial Services Inc. (in Québec, a Financial Services firm). Additional investment products and brokerage services are offered
through Investors Group Securities Inc. (in Québec, a firm in Financial Planning). Investors Group Securities Inc. is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Insurance products and services distributed
through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. (in Québec, a Financial Services Firm). Insurance license sponsored by The Canada Life Assurance Company (outside of Québec). Investors Group Trust Co. Ltd. is a federally regulated
trust company and is the mortgagee. Mortgages are offered through I.G. Investment Management, Ltd.* Inquiries will be referred to a Mortgage Planning Specialist (in Ontario, a Mortgage Agent, and in Quebec and
New Brunswick, a Mortgage Broker). * In NB & ON, registered as a Mortgage Brokerage (ON-License #10809) and Mortgage Administrator (ON-License #11256), and in QC, registered as a financial services firm
(QC-License #2400376104). Trademarks, including IG Wealth Management and IG Private Wealth Management, are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to subsidiary corporations.
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TURNING
THE TIDE:

A UNIQUE
BRAND OF
MEN’S
FASHION
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Story by Jessie Gurniak

Ahoy there! Cast your anchor now to learn
about how you can dress your best and
become the catch of the day. You know what
they say: if you teach a man to fish, you feed
him for a lifetime. We believe that if you show
a man A Fish Named Fred, he’ll never have
to fish for compliments again.
Is wearing the same old plain wardrobe making you seasick?
Sounds like it’s time for you to swim against the tide and
discover the crazy and wonderful world of A Fish Named Fred,

an exclusively men’s lifestyle brand, pushing the boundaries
of style with uniqueness and individuality. Men of all ages and
backgrounds can enjoy our collection of fresh, quirky, and
impossible to miss clothing, specially designed to turn nothing
into something, drab into colourful, and ordinary into legendary.
Because our “Freds” - a.k.a our customers - put the “extra” into
“extraordinary”.
Our gifted designers and stylists really know how to take
a creative approach and turn it fashionable so that you don’t
feel like a fish out of water. Speaking of fish out of water, our
new autumn-winter collection, Fred On Deck, launches into
27 showrooms around the world on January 19th! Our online
lookbook is ready to offer you a sneak peak of Fred On Deck, as
well as the chance to browse our other collections.

IMAGE
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All elements of the sea are a source of inspiration,
whether it’s a lighthouse, a fishing boat, coral,
anchors, shells, and, of course, fish. You don’t
have to be a sailor, a fisher, or even a lover of
water to enjoy our products, you just have to be
a Fred. The world of A Fish Named Fred is your
oyster, and you will have a whale of a time. Our
brand stores show every element of our story.
Music, accessories, drinks, and a fine assortment
of Freddies garments can all be found in-store.
Of course, we want to keep our waters clean,
which is why A Fish Named Fred garments are
produced in an environmentally friendly and
sustainable way. The Better Cotton Initiative (BCI)
is a non-for-profit organization, aiming to keep
global cotton production better for the people,
better for the environment, and better for the
textiles industry. This initiative helps farmers
receive training on using water efficiently, care for
soil and natural habitats, as well as reduction in
use of harmful chemicals. All A Fish Named Fred
shirts are made with BCI certified cotton!
Additionally, all knits, tees, underwear, and
polos are made using sustainable production
processes, making these products certified with
Global Organic Textile Standards. We strive to use
cotton grown without the use of pesticides, and
all dyes are environmentally friendly. All down
jackets, including the inner lining, are made with
100% recycled nylon, and, for the first time, we are
introducing 4 fabrics in our Tailor program that are
made out of 100% recycled polyester. Only the
highest possible standards of green production
goes into A Fish Named Fred.
You may have noticed that nothing at A Fish Named
Fred is conventional, and that includes our shoes.
Our collaboration with Rehab Footwear makes our
shoes just as quirky as the rest of our wardrobe.
Handmade in Portugal to ensure superior quality,
A Fish Named Fred shoes often have the same
unique patterns inside of them that you can find on
our shirts. Just like the rest of our collections, our
shoes are comfortable, durable, and fashionable
while still maintaining that unconventional edge
that will help you stand out from the crowd.
With no end to our creative madness, each of
our collections is built around a clearly defined
story, the insane patterns and sheer lunacy of our
brand ensure that there is no end to the creative
madness, and a constantly developing captivating
uniqueness. In fact, so much attention to detail is
put into our products that you can even partake in
a treasure hunt. In every original print, our brand’s
little fish logo is hidden. Sometimes obvious,
sometimes you have to really fish for it. Will you
take the bait? Happy (logo) fishing!
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What once was a big fish in a small pond, A Fish Named Fred has expanded into international waters, with retail stores in 28 different
countries as well as frequent appearances in trade fairs in Berlin, Amsterdam, New York, Chicago, Las Vegas, and London. Since day
one A Fish Named Fred has grabbed attention from international media outlets, such as TV presenters, musicians, graphic artists, and
more becoming real Freds seen on TV on a daily basis!
Want to be part of the Fred family? Get your sea legs with us by joining us online at www.afishnamedfred.com and get hooked on our
fun videos, online shopping, and amazing giveaways that are truly making a splash! What are you waiting for? Hoist your anchor and
sail on into a showroom near you!
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At the
Windsor Yacht
Club, we’re
always happy
to welcome
new friends
IT’S NOT JUST FOR BOATERS!
windsoryachtclub.com

Membership at WYC opens up exciting worlds of
socializing, networking, fine dining, boating and
entertainment, not to mention one of Windsor’s
most spectacular riverfront patios. It also provides
access to dozens of affiliated private clubs all over
the region and North America.

No boat, no problem
While our traditions stem from the love of
boating, we are also a social club. In fact, most

of our members do not have boats. All you need is
a desire to meet great people and enjoy the relaxed
hospitality of one of the area’s most welcoming
private clubs.

Join now and save

Please ask us how our time-limited new-member
promotion makes it easier and more affordable
than ever to become a member of the WYC.
Inquire today.

9 0 0 0 R I V E R S I D E D R I V E E A S T, W I N D S O R , O N , N 8 S 1 H 1

519-945-1863

www.spago.ca
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GET
THE
LOOK:
ESQUALO
A carefully-developed
collection based on the latest
trends, with distinctive prints
on rich materials and eyecatching details, EsQualo
is packed full of intricatelydesigned feminine fashion,
giving women a daring
uniqueness and the power to
be confident and tasteful.
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Story by Jessie Gurniak

Exclusive finishes and high quality are central to this fashion
label, known for its accessible and simultaneously stylish
collections. The new winter 2021 collection is now available,
filled with cardigans, blazers, tunics, sweaters, and much
more that will leave you looking sophisticated and modern.
Created in a small Dutch village, our designs are made so that
you can always look like you are ready for a stroll alongside
the picturesque canals of Amsterdam, and you don’t even
have to leave your own neighborhood. Alternating between
colourful eye-catchers and indispensable basics, our large
assortment of fashion includes bohemian dresses, crisp white
blouses, knitted cardigans, silk tops, and fake furs, so you will
always be equipped with attire for every occasion, whether it’s
for a day in the office, a casual night on the town, or keeping it
hip and trendy for a party.
Fashion-forward, fabulous, and feminine. Indulge in our
timeless collections inspired by truly unique experiences,
bringing you options to reinvent yourself daily, because style
is something that comes from within. All collections have been
refined and have a comfortable fit, designed so that you are
always following the latest trends, yet still being exclusively
you. Get the look you’ve always dreamed about, because
elegance never goes out of style. Is your wardrobe ready?
Dressing to impress means to make people believe in you,
and with EsQualo you can dress to impress not only others,
but yourself with our dazzling and chic finesse, giving you the
glamorous yet practical appearance that will surely excite.
Our collections are brimming with exclusive women’s wear, ready for you
to mix and match at your leisure. Prints range from simple single-colour, to
bold leopard prints, and daring florals. Use our online tool “Shop the Look”
to see just some of the numerous ways you can mix up your look, finding
inspiration to complete your fresh, new wardrobe. With so many options to
choose from, you are sure to create the perfect outfit for any occasion. The
possibilities are endless!
You will never have to worry about accidentally ruining your favourite
clothes, because all of our garments come complete with washing
instructions right on the label, and what each symbol means can be found
on the EsQualo website, so that you can make sure you always understand
what the washing requirements are, keeping them looking their best.
Driven by a love of fashion and every facet of the craft, from design to
production, logistics to sales, marketing to styling, the team behind the
EsQualo brand is enthusiastic, full of knowledge, and eager to respond to
your customer service needs.
Follow them on Instagram @esqualofashion where you can share your
#esqualolook.
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Sport Jacket: Horst
Shirt: Tiger Of Sweden
Pants: Horst
Puff: Dion
Sweater: Bruun & Stengade
Shoes: Mezlan
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FASHION

Jacket: L’ Agence
V-Neck Tshirt: L’ Agence
Jeans: 7 For All Mankind
Chain Belt: Micheal Kors
Tote Bag: Kate Spade
Boots: Kendall & Kylie
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Hooded Vest: Soul Of London
Shirt: Stone Rose
Jeans: DL1961
Shoes: Bugatti
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Denim Jacket: Mavi
Tshirt: Gracia
Pants: L’Agence
Shoes: On Running
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Coat: Moose Knuckles
Turtleneck Sweater: Robert Barakett
Jeans: Mavi
Boots: Cole Haan
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FASHION

Coat: Moose Knuckles
Jeans: DL1961
Boots: Steve Madden
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We are excited and
welcome you back to...

Gather

Introducing your local
Mobile Mortgage Advisor
Start your home buying journey on the right foot

Enjoy

I will provide personalized advice to help you
choose the mortgage solution that’s right for
you, at a great rate. Contact me today.

Celebrate

Burhan Farooqi
Mobile Mortgage Advisor
519 991-6934
Burhan.Farooqi@cibc.com

Where Excellence is Standard
PLUS! Don’t forget about our
Daily Dining and
Online Takeout Ordering.

w w w. c i o c i a r o c l u b . c o m
519.737.6153 3745 NORTH TALBOT RD.
EVENTDIRECTOR@CIOCIAROCLUB.COM
Photography Provided By: Carrie J. Photographer
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All mortgages are subject to credit approval. Certain conditions and restrictions apply.
The CIBC logo is a trademark of CIBC.
C00263 05/20
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Photo by Pat Scandale/ Story By Jessie Gurniak

EDDIE

AZAR

MARCO

SPERDUTI
With their fathers working together - Sperduti’s
in commercial banking, and Azar’s as a local
developer - Eddie and Marco have continued
that family friendship. Sperduti explains how
Azar, who is a partner at Pinnacle Plus Realty,
has been an incredible mentor in Real Estate,
and the Pinnacle of their success has yet to
be reached as sales and support continue to
rise.
It’s been over 2 years since Sperduti changed
full-time professions and has been an active
realtor, involved in over $20 million in sales.
Sperduti joined Pinnacle Plus Realty and his
career has been on an upward trajectory
since. He feels he could not have grown this
fast without the support of a great brokerage
like Pinnacle Plus Realty.
Windsor-Essex is not the only place where
Pinnacle Plus Realty has their sites set for
growth. While Azar is still focused on his
client-centric business, he has found new
passion in his career in helping the Pinnacle
Plus Realty brand grow on both sides of
the border as he and his partners have an
established brokerage in Michigan.
Along with all the agents and their clients,
they are continuing to climb the mountain of
success. Visit www.realmarco.ca and www.
eddieazar.com to learn more about Marco
Sperduti and Eddie Azar and view their
listings with Pinnacle Plus Realty.

EDDIE
S P E R D U T I
REAL ESTATE BROKER

REAL ESTATE AGENT

What Eddie’s Wearing:
Sport Coat: Fish Named Fred
Shirt: 7 Downie St.
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Shoes: Cole Haan

What Marco’s Wearing:
Sport Coat: 7 Downie St.
Shirt: Horst
Pants: 34 Hertiage
Shoes: Johnston & Murphy

IMAGE
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VERGE REAL ESTATE TEAM

Darin

Sara

Isaac

SCHILLER LAPORTE VERGE
Isaac Verge, Sara LaPorte and Darin
Schiller know that the key to a solid home
is a firm foundation. A collaborating group
of devoted Realtors® keen on helping
one another for the highest good of each
client is the foundation of the Verge Real
Estate Team.
Always looking for opportunities to
help their fellow agents exceed client
expectations and build long-lasting
relationships, they genuinely believe in
making their client’s real estate goals a
reality.
“Who can I help and what can I learn?” is
the team’s motto. A motto they take very
seriously. With common goals, ethics, and
morals, the group has grown from the core
of 3 to a team of 11 agents, along with a
dedicated administrative staff focused on
ensuring their clients receive the highest
level of service possible. From start to
finish, you know your expectations will be
met and exceeded.
Isaac, Sara and Darin truly model these
foundational and inspirational principles
and feel fortunate to have built a team
of like-minded Real Estate Agents. Their
award-winning team has experience
in resale and new build residential
construction, commercial, investment
properties and multi-unit buildings.
As Windsor-Essex enjoys the upswing
in the real estate market, it’s becoming
increasingly important to have the right
professional representation in place for
every realty transaction. That’s why the
Verge Team provides an unmatched level
of service. Buying or selling a home is an
exciting life decision that requires some
professional considerations. To check out
the Verge Real Estate Team, visit their
website www.vergerealestateteam.com
or give them a call at 519-566-7788.

What Darin’s Wearing:
Sport Coat: Fish Named Fred
Shirt: BLU by Polifroni
Jeans: 34 Heritage
Shoes: Bugatti
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What Sara’s Wearing:
Long Top: Gracia
Jeans: DL1961
Fitted Boots: Steve Madden

What Isaac’s Wearing:
Sport Coat: Fish Named Fred
Shirt: Blue Industry
Jeans: Paige
Shoes: Bugatti

IMAGE PROFILE

VERGE REAL ESTATE TEAM

CHRIS

DJELEBIAN
Chris Djelebian has always had a hunger for helping others. Originally, he fed
that hunger by pursuing a career in Naturopathic medicine, and though he
really enjoyed his time as a Naturopath, he was looking for a change. After 9
years of post-secondary education and 12 years as a Naturopathic Doctor, he
knew that his drive to help would be better suited to serving the community,
and getting out of an office setting and into that community is exactly the
change that he needed.
“What I really love most about what I do is that I am able to forge new
relationships and foster old ones with each and every client I work with,” said
the real estate broker. “I think my extensive education and calm demeanor
play a big role in my success.”
Throughout Chris’s real estate career, the thing that Djelebian is most proud
of is that no matter what happens, he always works for the best interest of his
clients. A personal motto of “to underpromise and overdeliver” may seem odd
to some, but to him it means that he will not take shortcuts or make promises
that he can’t keep.
Honest, dependable and professional, that’s the Chris Djelebian way. Whether
his client is a young couple looking for their first home, empty nesters looking
to downsize, or commercial clients looking for a space to make their company
grow, he sees being a guiding light in one of the biggest investments a person
can make as a privilege, and that is the reason he wants to make sure he
always delivers and sees projects through from start to finish.
In addition to residential and commercial real estate, Djelebian also has
experience in pre-construction condominium sales, working alongside the
developer from inception to completion. At present, he is working with Fortis
Group on the SOHO Condominium project in South Windsor.
A family man, Djelebian feels “extremely fortunate” to have a support system
at home. Expressing his love for the people in his life, he says that more than
anything else, his future goals are “to be happy in whatever I do, spend quality
time with my wife and kids, and be the best version of myself every single day.”
To learn more about Chris Djelebian and what the Verge Real Estate Team can
do for you, visit www.vergerealestateteam.com.

What Chris’ Wearing:
Sport Coat: Blue Industry
Sweater: PYA
Pants: Blue Industry
Shoes: Emporio Armani
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Quenneville Fyall Georges Wealth Management
Quenneville Fyall Georges Wealth Management
combines 70+ years of disciplined investment
philosophy to help meet the objectives of affluent
families and businesses in our community.
Our commitment to our clients’ needs and financial knowledge provide a superior level of service.
We can help our clients achieve their financial goals by providing advice, knowledge and service
to meet their personal needs and goals.

Quenneville Fyall Georges
Wealth Management
RBC Dominion Securities
1922 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, ON N8Y 1E4
519-252-3415 or 1-800-265-0890
Fax: 519-252-3672
Email: qfggroup@rbc.com

Our outstanding commitment and knowledge has helped to develop Quenneville Fyall Georges
Wealth Management.
With 65,000 employees working with RBC, wealth management is a division. We believe that
people should have a great level of comfort and security when dealing with Quenneville Fyall
Georges Wealth Management or any RBC services in general. Wealth Management provides
personal clients with retirement planning and investment services that are specially constructed
to meet every individual’s needs and goals, whether they are pursuing financial planning for their
families or their businesses.

-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. ®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC
Dominion S®Registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. RBC Wealth Management is a registered trademark of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©Copyright 2012. All rights reserved.
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TAX SECRETS AND YOUR
RETIREMENT INCOME SEMINAR
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH 2021 AT 10:00 AM
THE FOGOLAR FURLAN (1800 NORTH SERVICE RD E, WINDSOR, ON)

This training will teach you hard-to-find
information about taxation in retirement to
motivate you to get your financial plan in order.
TOPICS INCLUDE:
• The risks of a longer life span
• Unknown retirement income sources
• All sources of taxation that can hurt retirees
• Under used tax-efficient solutions for retirees
And so much more
A LIMITED NUMBER OF SPACES ARE
AVAILABLE, PLEASE REGISTER TO ATTEND
AT WWW.GODFROYFINANCIAL.COM OR
CALL 519.258.1995

ALYNN
GODFROY

“In finances as in life, it’s what you
don’t know that could hurt you.”

IMAGE
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THANK YOU
WINDSOR/ESSEX

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Please support our frontline workers,
where you see the biggest need!
Outstanding health care relies on local donations to
provide vital state-of-the-art equipment, and vast support
to the challenges of Covid-19.
The Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation raises funds to support
programs and services at your Ouellette and Met Campuses.
Please consider a donation to Most Urgent Needs or the Covid-19
Assistance Fund…our patients and their families depend on it!

IT’S EASY TO DONATE ONLINE AT:
WRHFOUNDATION.CA

IMAGE
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COMMUNITY

FOR YOU

WINDSOR REGIONAL
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
PLEAS FOR DONATIONS TO PURCHASE LIFE-SAVING
EQUIPMENT AMID THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

Your health and the health of your loved
ones is the most precious and valuable gift
you have this holiday season. As the battle
rages on against the Coronavirus during this
pandemic, the soldiers, or in this case the
frontline healthcare workers consisting of
doctors, nurses, respiratory therapists and
Outstanding health many
care
others,relies
require the on
proper local
tools and do
equipment to save lives.
provide vital state-of-the-art
equipment, an
to the challenges ofTheCovid-19.
Windsor Regional Hospital Foundation has launched a holiday

Please support our fron
where you see the bigg

appeal to raise funds to purchase equipment to keep our residents

alive, especially
in the midst of this COVID-19
pandemic. funds to s
The Windsor Regional Hospital
Foundation
raises

programs and services at your
Ouellette and Met Campuses
It is not something most people think about. The average person
breathes
in and out about
22,000 timesNeeds
a day. We take it for
granted,
Please consider a donation to
Most
Urgent
or
the Co
until we suddenly find ourselves struggling to breathe in and out,
Assistance Fund…our patients
and
their
families depend on
which is the
prime target
of this virus.
SinceONLINE
the pandemic began in
March
IT’S EASY TO DONATE
AT
: 2020, Windsor Regional
Hospital has treated thousands of patients, many of them suffering
WRHFOUNDATION.CA
from COVID-19. Staff need the equipment to treat and save each
one of those patients. One of those lives could be a friend, family
member or you. No one wants to be in the hospital, but if you need
to be, it is also essential to have the proper equipment available
— equipment purchased using donations to the Windsor Regional
Hospital Foundation.
Not only has Windsor Regional Hospital been on the frontlines
treating COVID-19 patients, it has also hosted COVID-19 Assessment
Centres to test symptomatic people, the Paediatric Urgent Medical
Assessment Clinic and the Vaccination Centre at Devonshire Mall.
It is not only about saving lives, but about also testing individuals
and ultimately vaccinating residents to reduce the spread.

Noel Ynama
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Noel Ynama was a healthy, active 48-year-old Windsorite. Married
and living his best life when he contracted the virus earlier this year.

FOR YOUR SUPPO
It started with headaches, feeling warm to the touch and
gradually became worse, suffering from aches, pain,
shaking and a fever. He started feeling better, but then his
condition took a nosedive and he began struggling to catch
his breath.
It was so bad he had to be rushed by ambulance to the
hospital because his oxygen levels were dangerously
low. He had purchased his own oxygen monitor to track
his oxygen levels, but it did not help. The virus had put a
stranglehold on his lungs.
The ambulance team put him on 100% oxygen and the
difference was palpable. Similar to being under water and
coming up for air—that initial gulp of air was so refreshing.
Unfortunately, it did not last. His condition worsened while
in hospital, and on the third day he needed to be intubated.
“At that point, I got really scared. We’ve all heard that once
they have to intubate you, there’s a chance that you’re
never coming out,” he says. “All I could think about was
‘What if this is it? What happens in the end’ ‘What is my wife
going to do?’”
At the time, there were strict hospital visitor restrictions in
place to limit the spread of the virus, but thankfully, he was
not alone.
When someone is facing possible death in the face, they
need professional medical intervention along with some
strength, comfort, hope and courage. But without family by
your side, that strength, comfort, hope and courage comes
from hospital staff.
Not only are frontline workers expected to treat and care
for patients, but during this pandemic, they also became an
emotional support for them.

Please support our frontline workers,
where you see the biggest need!

Noel vividly remembers the respiratory therapist saying to
him, “We know everything we need to do to get you out of
this. Don’t worry. I have you. I’ve got you.”
The nurse gripped his hand. “Her grip was so firm and
reassuring and comforting—it was almost overwhelming,”
he recalls.

Outstanding health care relies on local donations to
provide vital state-of-the-art equipment, and vast support
to the challenges of Covid-19.

He was intubated for 11 days -- a machine working to
pump oxygen into his lungs to keep him alive in hopes
that eventually, his lungs would be strong enough to work
without assistance. Noel was one of the lucky ones.

Afterwards, he did not even have the strength to stand up.
By the time it was safe to go home, he had lost 45 pounds
and
hadWindsor
lost all of hisRegional
motor skills. Hospital Foundation
The

raises funds to support
Noel
is now home
and services
on the mend.at
Again,
he Ouellette
was one of and Met Campuses.
programs
and
your
the lucky ones thanks to donations to the Windsor Regional
Hospital Foundation.

Please consider a donation to Most Urgent Needs or the Covid-19
Assistance Fund…our patients and their families depend on it!

IT’S EASY TO DONATE ONLINE AT:
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Making
businesses better
Whether you need advice on managing
cash flow, tax planning, expanding into
new markets or buying/ selling your
business, our team is ready to help.
We are invested in working with private
companies and family businesses.
Connnect with us to chat in person
or virtually.
John Ropac, Managing Partner
Windsor office
T: 519-251-3500

Let’s do this.
home.kpmg/ca/enterprise
© 2021 KPMG LLP, an Ontario limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG global organization of independent member
firms affiliated with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee. All rights reserved. 12293
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TINA
TINAPICKLE
PICKLE&&
Working with Mark, Tina, Donna and The
Legal Edge Team to find our new home
and sell our current home was a great
experience from the onset. Their extensive
knowledge of the current market helped
guide us through the buying and selling
process seamlessly. They helped us really
discover what we were looking for in a
family home, and then helped us find
just that. Their no pressure, friendly and
professional style made us feel at ease and
comfortable through both the buying and
selling of our homes. The Team was always
available to answer all of our questions and
concerns, and was always quick to get back
to us. We would highly recommend The
Legal Edge Team whether you are buying
or selling your home. Thank you for your
guidance and commitment to our family
and for helping us find our dream home.
Meghan Roney, Joe Simard
Declan Simard &
Mya Simard

2020 #1 SALES AGENT 15 YEARS IN A ROW 2006-2020

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE $500,000,000 + IN SALES
2018, 2019 & 2020 TOP 100 AGENT IN CANADA

MARK A. EUGENI
TINA PICKLE
Sales Representative

B. Comm.,MBA, JD
Sales Representative
Licensed Attorney w/State Bar of Michigan

DONNA EUGENI
Administrative Leader

MARK A. EUGENI | 519.796.8454 | SALES@MARKEUGENI.COM | WWW.MARKEUGENI.COM
| 519.796.8454 | SALES@MARKEUGENI.COM | WWW.MARKEUGENI.COM
MARK A. EUGENI
| 519.791.6626 | SALES@TINAPICKLE.COM | WWW.TINAPICKLE.COM
TINA PICKLE
TINA PICKLE | 519.791.6626 | SALES@TINAPICKLE.COM | WWW.TINAPICKLE.COM

Mark & Tina at Manor Windsor Realty Ltd. Brokerage, 3276 Walker Road , Windsor, ON 519.250.8800
Mark & Tina at Manor Windsor
Realty Ltd. Brokerage, 3276 Walker Road , Windsor, ON 519.250.8800
Not intended to solicit any properties currently for sale and all buyers and sellers are advised to obtain independent advice before relying on any information herein.
Not intended to solicit any properties currently for sale and all buyers and sellers are advised to obtain independent advice before relying on any information herein.

MARK A. EUGENI | 519.796.8454 | SALES@MARKEUGENI.COM | WWW.MARKEUGENI.COM
|

|

|
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We’re moving!
...as of November 19, 2021

Our office at 8255 Anchor Dr.,
Windsor ON is closing
Our new office is at 3200 Deziel Dr,
Suite 508, Windsor On
Essex Kent Financial Centre
Tel: 519-974-3200
sunlife.ca/essex.kent
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2021.

Build a solid
long-term plan.
A proactive plan helps you balance
what you want with what you need –
and it’s never too early or too late to
get started.
Life Insurance • Critical Illness Insurance • RRSPs/RRIFs

Essex Kent Financial Centre

Tel: 519-974-3200
www.sunlife.ca/essex.kent
3200 Deziel Drive, Suite 508
Windsor, ON N8W 5K8

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada is a member of the Sun Life group of companies.
© Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 2021.
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National
Brand.
Regional
Presence.
Local People.
National Brand.
Regional
Presence.
Local People.

Windsor/Essex County businesses with more complex financial needs, your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager will take
ForFor
Windsor/Essex
County businesses with more complex financial needs, your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Man
the time to understand your business and then work with you to customize the products and services to help meet your unique business needs.
theAstime
to understand
your
and
work
withenergy
you and
to customize
theyouproducts
services
help meet your uniqu
your business
needs change,
we business
are committed
to then
devoting
the time,
expertise to help
meet your and
evolving
businessto
goals.
As your business needs change, we are committed to devoting the time, energy and expertise to help you meet your evolving
Casey Geneau
Senior Account
Manager
Ben Nardone
519-945-1301
Senior Relationship
casey.geneau@td.com

Manager
TD Auto Finance
Peter Corio
519-984-5623
Relationship Manager

ben.nardone@td.com
519-945-1616
peter.corio@td.com

Peter Corio
Relationship Manager
Scott
Defoe
519-945-1616
Manager Commercial
peter.corio@td.com
Services
519-945-1835
scott.defoe@td.com

Chris Morand
Relationship Manager
519-945-1092 Chris

Megan Rock
Account Manager
Morand
519-945-1751
christopher.morand@td.com
megan.rock@td.com
Relationship Manager

519-945-1092
christopher.morand@td.com

Mike Tang
Account Manager
519-945-2761
michael.tang@td.com

Mike Tang
Account Manager
Rob Rumfeldt 519-945-2761
District Vice President
michael.tang@td.com
TD Commercial Banking
519-945-1333
robert.rumfeldt@td.com 156 Ouellette Ave., Windsor

519-945-1751
megan.rock@td.com

Jeremy Homer
Account Manager
519-945-1937
jeremy.homer@td.com

Mark Bomben
Manager Cash
Management
519-945-1036
mark.bomben@td.com

Talk to your local TD Commercial Banking Relationship Manager today.

trade-marks
are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
Scott
Defoe
® The TD logo and other

Manager Commercial
Services
519-945-1835
scott.defoe@td.com

Mark Bomben
Manager Cash
Management
519-945-1036
mark.bomben@td.com

Lindsay Lovecky
Relationship Manager
Megan 519-791-7784
Rock
Lindsay.Lovecky@td.com
Account Manager

Rob Rumfeldt
District Vice President
519-945-1333
robert.rumfeldt@td.com

ENJOY THE STYLE AND COMFORT

M05332 (0316)

TD Commercial Banking
OF
LIMITED
156 ADARA
Ouellette Ave.,
Windsor

Talk to your local TD Commercial Banking R

® The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.

PREMIUM NATURAL CARPET & RUGS

AVAILABLE AT
MARQUIS TILE

1825 MANNING RD. I TECUMSEH, ON. I 519.979.4200 WWW.MARQUISTILE.COM
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The Lifestyle you want is waiting...

Brady Thrasher
Broker

Karrie Thrasher

Sales Representative

Debbie Nedin
Preferred
Sales Representative

Fort Lauderdale, FL • Plantation, FL • Windsor, ON • Amherstburg, ON • Kingsville, ON

Contact the Preferred Partners Lifestyle Group Today and
Independently Owned & Operated

Let us make your dream home a reality!

Preferred

Fort Lauderdale, FL • Plantation, FL • Windsor, ON • Amherstburg, ON • Kingsville, ON

Independently Owned & Operated

519.736.1766 I info@thepplg.com I www.ThePreferredPartnersGroup.com
IMAGE
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FASHION

Jacket: Bugatti
Shirt: Bugatti
Sweater: Joop!
Pants: 34 Heritage
Boots: Armani
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FASHION

Blouse: Gracia
Jeans: DL1961
Boots: Steve Madden
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FASHION

Jacket: Tiger Of Sweden
Turtleneck Sweater: Bruun & Stengade
Pants: Bugatti
Shoes: Tiger Of Sweden
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FASHION

Turtleneck Sweater: Gracia
Vegan Leather Skirt: Kendall & Kylie
Boots: Taxi
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FASHION

Coat: Canali
Sweater: Canali
Pants: Bugatti
Shoes: Johnston & Murphy
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FASHION

Dress: Gracia
Shoes: Taxi

IMAGE
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STYLE

You are
what
you
wear!
Story by Jessie Gurniak

When it comes to fashion, men’s clothing
options often have one thing in common:
limited. The styles, the patterns, and the fit
all seem to be painted with the same brush.
That’s why Stone Rose began: with a goal to
expand men’s clothing options, and get them
out of average dress shirts and into designer
styles that don’t sacrifice comfort. If you are
tired of the same options again and again for
your menswear needs, you are in the right
place when you shop Stone Rose.
60
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Founded in 2007, Stone Rose was
created with a goal to modify the male
fashion experience, raising the standard
for which men’s clothing was crafted.
Originally focusing solely on shirts,
the high demand and expectations
generated by our customers quickly
established that an expansion was
needed, and now we offer more than
just shirts, but loungewear, outerwear,
swimwear, and more! Fuelled by
creativity, powered by evolution, we
promise to deliver what is current.
Quality, comfort, trust, and loyalty. That’s
how we build our brand. Our selection of
innovative fabrics provide our customers
with assurance that their lifestyle is
at the forefront of our decisions. Our
natural products come equipped with
4-way stretch, high-breathability, antimicrobial, moisture-wicking, and creaseresistant properties, giving you the
comfort and luxury needed to enjoy the
exploration of your self-expression.

IMAGE
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STYLE

It is not just the fabric that makes the
Stone Rose brand an innovative, modern
choice, it’s also our intricate attention to
detail. Each detail put into our designs
are intentional, giving our products a
leading edge in fashion trends. Our
custom-designed prints bring a unique,
exclusive brand distinction to your
style, from contrast stitch and interior
taping to hidden-collar buttons and
gussets. We take pride in our attention
to detail because we know that lasting
impressions begin with appearance.
All of our prints are designed in-house,
with each season bringing about a new
batch of specially curated prints that
keep your garments trendy, forwardthinking, and fun. We truly believe that
in order to “live in the now”, you must
dress for it, and we strive to ensure
that with our innovation, creativity, and
practical approach to men’s apparel, you
will always find an outfit that keeps you
looking and feeling great at all hours of
the day, both at home and in the office.
Our collections all have their own
purpose, but they are all designed
with the same goal in mind: to keep
you looking your best. Whether you
are looking for something to relax in, a
fresh new outfit for a golf trip, or a sharp
professional look for your workplace,
we have the styles to fit your needs.
Trucker jackets, jean jackets, vests,
blazers, polos, knits, and more! Be a
standout in any of our collections and
feel confident. When you look good, you
feel good, and when you feel good, you
can accomplish whatever you set your
mind to.
Our Technical Performance Collection
brings you casual clothing developed to
keep your body temperature in balance,
offering breathable, odor blocking,
quick drying, and anti-wrinkle all in one
garment! This collection is made with
technical Dri-Balance fabric typically
found in activewear.
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With a design studio located in Montreal, Canada, a sales
office in Miami, Florida, and inspiration heralding from the
research and development of fashion trends across Europe,
we have the gift of global insight that has proven to be an
essential part of the Stone Rose brand.
From California to New York, Texas to Manitoba, and British
Columbia to Newfoundland, the Stone Rose brand can be
found inside of numerous retail stores across North America,
with our online store also available for direct orders.
Our website is also specially designed for accessibility. When
you visit our online store, you have the option of customizing
your browsing experience to your needs, including visual
impairments, seizure safe viewing, cognitive disabilities, and
fewer distractions for ADHD friendly navigation.
At Stone Rose, we believe that you are what you wear, and
by wearing our brand, you are sure to be dressed to impress.
The premium craftsmanship combined with modern fabrics
gives you everything you need to set yourself apart from the
rest. Be the best dressed and the most comfortable — no
matter where you go.
For more information, visit our website at www.stonerose.
com, and follow us on Facebook @StoneRoseShirts and
Instagram @Stoneroseclothing.
IMAGE
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PAINTING THE TOWN IS WHAT WE DO!

PREMIUM PRODUCTS.
TRUSTED EXPERTS.

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • INSTITUTIONAL

ChemTec® Windsor is the premier source for epoxy-based
coatings in Windsor and Essex County. From small residential
jobs to large-scale industrial projects, our expert sales team can
match you up with premium products that deliver a
high-quality, long-lasting solution.

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

NEED PAINTING?
CALL TODAY!

WE ARE HIRING!
EXPERIENCED
PAINTERS WANTED

EMAIL: ART@APPAINTINGSOLUTIONS.COM

519.966.8890 APPAINTINGSOLUTIONS.COM

CHEM 100

Solvent-less, low VOC, two
component epoxy coating
system

CHEMCRAFT

1 pour and cures to a crystalclear appearance. Designed
for DIY’s, and commercial
applications.

CHOOSE YOUR
DECORATIVE
FLAKES!

DO IT YOURSELF EMAIL: INFO@CHEMTECWINDSOR.COM
OR LET US INSTALL
CALL FOR MORE INFO 519.966.8890
SHOP ONLINE: CHEMTECWINDSOR.COM

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN

FALL/WINTER 2021 I ISSUE TWENTY

M

A G A Z

I

N

E

CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS ALL
OF OUR ADVERTISING OPTIONS
TONY CATALANO, PUBLISHER
519.252.1607 OR
TCATALANO@MEDIADUO.COM

F R E E D S I M A G E . C O M
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ANDREW

J. SMITH

KNOCKING IT OUT OF THE PARK:
THE BUSINESS OF TEAMWORK

FREEDSIMAGE.COM I FREEDS.COM

IMAGE
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WHY
CHOOSE
US?

CD
�
�

Get top dollar

All Make and
Model accepted,
Unconditionally

•
�
-

Receive money
within 24 hours
No ba rgaining,
_

� free pick-up,

stress-free experience

WE WILL BUY YOUR VEHICLE! EVEN IF YOU DON'T BUY OURS!

PICK-UP AND DROP-OFF VALET SERVICE AVAILABLE!

• Hassle-free experience
• We will pick up your
vehicle and drop off for
your service appointments

IMAGE
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AVAILABLE AT

FASHION

Ladies Night
is Back at

1526 Ottawa St 519-258-6532 freeds.com

AVAILABLE AT

1526 Ottawa St 519-258-6532 freeds.com
After a long 18 months, on October 28th,
Freeds rolled out the red carpet and The
Freeds Woman Ladies Night was back!
With special guests and an exclusive fashion
show featuring bold and exciting new lines,
this year showcased the latest styles from
L’AGENCE, Cinq à Sept, Blank NYC, DL1961,
Michael Kors, Gracia, Joseph Ribkoff, and more.
Plus the debut of vintage luxury handbags from
Louis Vuitton, Prada and Chanel, curated from
New York, now available at Freeds.
With halloween just around the corner the
fashion show took on a mysterious masked
look to keep with the season. The evening
was topped off with the amazing magic of Ron
Gudel, and guests receiving free gifts and
special discounts on these fabulous brands.
Freeds is looking forward to Fall 2022 for the
next Ladies Night.

FABIA POLA
GRACIA TOP & PANT / BELT
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NANCY ULICNY
SOIA & KYO JACKET

TINA SIMARD

MICHAEL KORS JACKET &
SHOES. DL1961 JEANS

ZEINA ACCETTA
MOOSEKNUCKLES JACKET

OLIVIA WAHBY
GRACIA DRESS, TAXI SHOES

ARLENE BRYCE
JOSEPH RIBKOFF JACKET

FROM L TO R: KATHY VEGH OF FREEDS, CLAUDIA FROM JOSEPH RIBKOFF,
GUNLEEN GILL OF FREEDS, KAT FROM DL1961 AND MAUREEN LIBURDY OF FREEDS

IMAGE
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FASHION

TINA SIMARD
JOSEPH RIBKOFF DRESS
TAXI SHOES

ZEINA ACCETTA
GRACIA DRESS

NANCY ULICNY
JOSEPH RIBKOFF DRESS
MICHAEL KORS SHOES

DIANE LOEBACH
GRACIA DRESS
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PRADA VITTELO
DAINO HANDBAG

FABIA POLA
GRACIA TOP & JACKET
JOSEPH RIBKOFF JEANS
STEVE MADDEN BOOTS

Love
Your
Space
0% INTEREST &
NO PAYMENTS
FOR UP TO 9
MONTHS
Financing Available

We offer great rates on financing
your next landscaping project!
Plantscape provides full-service landscaping to major commercial and residential
properties in Windsor/Essex County and surrounding areas. Our core values stress
customer service, professionalism and attention to detail. As a result, Plantscape has
grown to become one of Windsor/Essex County’s most experienced and respected
landscape companies.

Landscape Your Yard

Make the best first impression of
your home with landscaping.

Fire Features

Create warmth for you and your
loved ones to enjoy year-round.

Outdoor Holiday Lighting

This season allow us to
decorate your home or business.

519.972.5440
info@plantscape.ca
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creative marketing advertising branding online social media print

Let’s Make Your

Social Media

519.252.1607
mediaduo.com
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EXPERIENCE

LIFE

CHANGING

RESULTS
QUICK RECOVERY
LIVE FREE OF GLASSES & CONTACTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

BOOK YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION
2224 WALKER ROAD, SUITE 198, WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA
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Dr. Fouad Tayfour

1-800-663-4733
wlei.com

